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The GT Competition Page
Here are another 5 pictures and all you have to do is work out where they are
in Grampound! The closing date for the quiz is Sunday 26th May 2019. There
are different ways that you can enter, you can write it down and give it to the
Editor, send your answers in the post to me, email it to
grampoundtimes@btinternet.com or send us a message on our Facebook
page!

QUESTION 1

QUESTION 2

QUESTION 3

QUESTION 4

The winner of the
quiz will win a £10
voucher from one of
our advertisers!
QUESTION 5

In Loving Memory of Roger Talbot Paynter
We start this edition on a sad note with the passing of the founder of The
Grampound Times, Roger Paynter on 20th November 2018. A Grampound boy
born and bred who did a lot for this township. I think it would be right that
we dedicate this edition in his memory. I would like to thank his son CHRIS
PAYNTER for writing this piece and to MARGIE LUNDIE for the poem.
Over the 25 years that my father and I worked together in compiling The
Grampound Times, I have written several articles – quite often based on some
irreverent look at aspects of life here in America. Obviously, this is a very
different and much sadder task because, last November, that partnership
ended.
3 months ago, I delivered my father’s eulogy in a packed Creed Church and I
reflected on all the things that he did in his life; all the places in the world he
visited and all of the people he had met in every aspect of his life. We all
reflected on his civil service career, his 30 years in scouting, his motorcycling
adventures, his trips from John O’Groats to Lands End, his involvement with
the John Hampden society and so on.
But, this article is going to be a little different and more focused. This article
is about a life led in service and love for one tiny part of the world – a small
village nestled into a single valley in Cornwall. This article is about
Grampound and one man’s love for all that it could offer.

Roger Talbot Paynter was born on the 16th June 1935 the only son of William
and Dorothy Paynter; he married Pat Whale, a farmer’s daughter from St
Austell, at St Mewan Church on the 8th of March 1958. They spent 60
dedicated years together until he passed on the 20th November 2018 aged 83
years. But, that’s just the basic Ancestry.Com entry for his life. It’s just the
stark facts that will be researched by future generations as they compile their
family trees. So, let us start with two more facts from that list. My father
was born in Rose Cottage, Fore Street Grampound. And he passed away at
Treminnis, Bartliver Hill, Grampound.
Grampound.
He loved this place so much and he did everything in his power to engage
with this community, to provide for this village, to defend this village, to
further any endeavour that he thought would benefit this village. This place
where you now live – or, like me, at least call home – was his part of creation.
The Paynter line goes back a long way in Grampound. It goes back as long as
the Church has records - with at least 7 generations of Paynters living and
working all of their lives in this part of the world before him. This
fundamental connection with Grampound ran so deep it was almost to a
spiritual level. During his life, he was at some point a member of every village
organisation – except the bowling club, which he could never quite master as
a sport, and the WI because, well, because.
He played for the football club for 18 years until his knees told him it was time
to stop, but then he decided to give back. When his playing days were over,
he became the secretary, he served as its Chairman, he served as its
President, he became a referee and then he ran the line for the club into his
seventies – in rain or shine.
He played table-tennis for Grampound and he was secretary of that
organisation. He served as secretary and organiser of Grampound tennis
club. He served as both a Parish Councillor and the Clerk to the Parish Council
for several years. He was a trustee of The Recreation ground and Public Hall.
He was a founder member of Grampound Carnival and served as the
treasurer and committee member and he entered a float into the village
event every year for 38 years! He started The Christmas Tree tradition in St
Nun’s Church, he started the annual Armistice Day remembrance in front of St

Nun’s Church and when a village magazine was suggested - as we mentioned
before - he took on the editorship and produced the magazine for 25 years –
that’s 78 editions. I am hugely grateful to Elliott and the rest of the
committee for taking over this task, but I will reflect that the reason it exists
now is just because of the sheer weight of his drive and personality. He
somehow just made things happen.
Let’s just take the example of tennis. He loved playing tennis and he played
competitively all over the south-west as a Civil Service regional champion and
a member of Newquay Tennis Club – which of course, he was a treasurer of!
At this time in the late 1950’s, Grampound didn’t have a tennis court so he
decided to build one. So, he and his friends raised the money including the
arranging of a go-cart meeting held in a field near Carhayes where hundreds
of people turned up to watch and paid their admission. Unfortunately for him
there was a crash in the very first scheduled race and a number of carts were
damaged and injured drivers taken to hospital. This meant that only two
carts and drivers were left to race the remainder of the evening. Somehow,
however, he managed to escape a lynching with the money and in 1961
Grampound got its own new tennis court.
When I think of my father, the thing I think of first is a real sense of duty, a
sense of service and a commitment to anything he started which was singleminded, tenacious and, honestly, could be somewhat abrasive for those who
didn’t share the passion or didn’t want to do it the way he thought was right.
If any reader recognises some exchange associated with this village where
you and he did not see eye-to-eye, just know it came from a good place. I
promise you.
I just wanted to finish this short reflection with an observation. I’m guessing
almost every reader has some memory of my father. It may be sharing a joke
with him washing dishes in the Produce Market on a Saturday; or him singing
his heart out at a Church Service; or him infuriating you at the parish council
with some of his famous intransigence. Maybe you remember him on the
side-line in Alturnun in the pouring rain missing a blatant offside decision; or
maybe on one of his carnival floats as Marilyn Munroe or a Sumo Wrestler or
a Pirate or Uncle Tom Cobbley. But, I’m sure you remember with a smile as I
am doing now.

There was one special mission that he was on in the last days of his life and it
seemed so fitting 3 months ago at his funeral. More than 10 years ago, he
became passionate about a new Church Yard for Creed. And, when he
became passionate about delivering something I’m sure you know by now
what tends to happen. So, he secured the first funding for this project from
the Parish Council and cajoled and badgered and harried various poor folks
through the last 10 years to get the land secured. So, on the day of his
funeral he fittingly became the first person to be laid to rest in that newly
consecrated ground.
A man of Grampound laid to rest in that quiet valley in ground that knows
him.

Message from the Editor
The Grampound Times
Cara, Fore Street, Grampound, Truro, TR2 4RS
01726 882336
grampoundtimes@btinternet.com
We have hit the big 80 for The Grampound Times which has been with you
for 26 years! It is hard to believe that there have been 80 editions since 1993.
We are approaching Easter Time in our ancient township of Grampound and I
would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone for their messages after
my first edition. Also, I would like to say thank you for the kind donations we
have received, this along with the advertisers is what keeps the magazine
going.
This edition marks the first time that a picture appears on the front cover,
thank you to Mitch of Three S Films, Penzance for letting us use the photo.
The next edition will be the Carnival Edition that will feature the Carnival
Week Programme and all the other information and reports. Any
contributions or other information needs to be with me by Saturday 6th July
2019.
If you have any questions about the magazine, then please do contact me.

Elliott Wells (Editor)

THE GRAMPOUND TIMES NEWS ALERT!
Did you know that the magazine costs around £400 to print and deliver,
that is around £1,200 per year? The support from the advertisers and the
occasional donations from the readers helps to keep the magazine
running.
We will be doing a Bottle Stall at the Carnival Fete Afternoon on Saturday
7th September. In the past, this has proved a successful way of helping
boost funds and we are appealing for Bottles for the stall.
The Collection Points for the Bottles are with;
Myself at Cara Fore Street, Philip Freer of Manderley Old Hill, Alice James
at the Village Shop or whenever you see us around the village!
Thank you, The Grampound Times Management Committee.

The
Grampound
News
Page

WELCOME TO GRAMPOUND
Jan Thomas is delighted to welcome her son and
daughter-in-law MARK & SARAH ROBERSON to
Grampound. They will reside in Primrose Cottage.
We hope that you and any other new residents have
settled in well.

GRAMPOUND BIRTHDAYS – HAPPY BIRTHDAY to,
Our Double Birthday Champions of this Edition, MR CLARENCE JULEFF of
Lamorna who celebrated his 90th birthday on 12th February.
Also, to MRS VAL BLAYNEY formerly of Hillcrest, New Hill Estate now resident
of The Grove Residential Home, Charlestown who celebrated her 90th
birthday on 14th February. For many years a stalwart of the Grampound
Branch of the Women’s Institute, she served as Branch Secretary for twenty
years.
MRS JANE SLOAN of Brouard Cottage who celebrated her 80th birthday on
31st December.
MR DEREK WAY of St Austell formerly of S. Way & Sons Bakery, Grampound
who celebrated his 88th birthday on 16th January. Also, his twin sons KEVIN &
MICHAEL also formerly of S. Way & Sons Bakery who celebrated their 60th
Birthday in March.
Best Wishes to MRS PAT PAYNTER of Treminnis who celebrated her birthday
on 19th January.
MRS TRICIA COLENSO-WRIGHT of Box Cottage who celebrated a special
birthday on 27th February.
MR GEOFF HODGSON of Radnor House who celebrated a special birthday on
31st March.
MISS NIAMH BATEMAN of Bonython Drive who celebrated her 16th birthday
on 3rd April.
Finally, the Grampound Times Committee, send Best Wishes to MR PHILIP
FREER of Riverside Bungalow on his birthday and also to the Editor, ELLIOTT
WELLS on reaching his 21st Birthday on 27th March.

GRAMPOUND NEWS
Christmas 2018 was a happy event in Tregunna Court, the residence of
CHRISTOPER AND SANDRA OJOK MITCHELMORE for the Anabaptist
Christening and Birthday Celebration of their son THEODORE at the Village
Hall.
GOOD LUCK to DAVID JULEFF who will be the Club Captain of Grampound
Bowling Club for this year.
CONGRATULATIONS to MRS PAT PAYNTER from the Grampound Branch of
the Women’s Institute for winning the Gwen Dawe Silver Salver Award in
2018/19. This is awarded to the member who collected the most points in
the year.
A big thank you go to the deliverers that bring the magazine to your door;
JOY & GEORGE ROWE, PHILIP FREER, ALICE JAMES, DONNA FRYER, SUE
SIMPSON, TINA TYLER, THE WHETTER FAMILY, BRIAN MCQUILLEN & LIZ
FISHER.

GRAMPOUND SAD PAGE
RICHARD SCHOLAR who passed away on 31st December 2018. Born in this
Parish, son of Mr & Mrs Fred Scholar of Bonython Vean, Pepo Lane who
moved away to Middlesex. See more later in the magazine.
JOAN MANNELL who passed away on 4th January 2019. A resident of St Ewe
formerly of No.4 New Hill Estate, wife of the late Norman Mannell.
KATHLEEN BOUNDY who passed away on 15th January 2019. Kathleen lived
with her daughter Angela at Tybesta.
LILLIAN WADE (NEE TYZZER) who passed away on 21st January 2019. Eldest
child of Mr & Mrs Charles Tyzzer, they lived with her grandparents Mr & Mrs
Roberts of Tregidgeo Farm, Grampound. She used to ride to school on a
horse and pony trap and married Mark Wade and they farmed at Tregidgeo.
Later Lillian moved to Arnewood Creed Lane and recently to Tresillian, but
always kept in contact with the village. A member of Grampound Bowling
Club and the Grampound Branch of the Women’s Institute she was a keen
supporter of The Grampound Times and was one of the first people to have
her oral history recorded for the Heritage Centre. A service was held at
Creed Church.
MARY JOHNS of Penbetha who passed away on 4th March. Wife of the late
Pete Johns of Penbetha formerly of Trevolland. A service was held at Probus
Church.
We were sad to hear of the passing of JOHN & GILL GOTCHER who ran The
Hollies Stores & Post Office from the late 1980s to early 1990s. On leaving
Grampound they moved to Bournemouth.

Letter to the Editor
In January, I received an email from a former Grampound resident GEOFF
JONES who lived in Bosillion Lane. His mother was MAY JONES who was the
School caretaker for many years and his grandmother was GWEN KNOWLES;
Hello from a chilly, very much Cornwall-like Lee on the Solent (Hampshire).
For interest to those attend the school, I was a pupil there from when I
reached the age of 5 up to 15 when I left for a two year course at what was
then Camborne Technical College. I’m now 76 with a few health issues but
manage occasional voluntary duties at a local national nature reserve and
during the warmer seasons I enjoy my photography hobby taking images of
butterflies, dragonflies etc.
A few people I remember well, Tim Lobb, Peter Cocks… I haven’t heard from
Roy Lobb for some time. Roy told me that Bosillion Lane where I lived has
changed considerably…I’ve not visited Grampound since Mum died in 1985. I
remember Donald Ford very well, he kicked a cricket ball during a game of
hockey (of sorts) that hit me in the face breaking my nose.
Just listening to Radio Cornwall – Cornwall will always be my true home…I
can’t cope with the hills nowadays – here I can go on walks on relativity level
terrain.
Many thanks for forwarding the copies of The Grampound Times which I will
read with considerable interest. Mum’s maiden name was as you know
Knowles…members of her family, brothers and sister Clem, Bill and Annie
Knowles all lived up Old Hill. One of the children Joy (Clem’s daughter)
married Pat Champion an electrician from Probus.
Regards, Geoff
I must say it was lovely to hear from someone who used to live in the village.
Whilst in contact with him, my Gran managed to find two photos, one was a
group photo taken down Mill Lane which included Geoff and the other was
his mother Mrs Jones on her retirement at Grampound School.

Picture Left,
This was taken down Mill
Lane outside the Almshouses
which is where the Doctor
Surgery is now.
Back – Ruby, Jenny &
Dorothy Moore.
Front – Donald Ford &
Geoffrey Jones.

Picture Below,
Mrs Jane Stewart with Mrs
Jones on her retirement in
December 1980.

.

I also received a letter from MRS MARION SCHOLAR who was the wife of the
late Richard Scholar.
14th February 2019
Dear Mr Wells
My husband, Richard Scholar, sadly died recently on 31st December aged 85.
He was born and bred in Grampound and the Scholars have a long history in
the village where he, his father and uncles were all born in Penbetha, the
house over the bridge, and many Scholars are buried at Creed as you will see
by the memorials there. Richard’s ashes will be interred there later this year
together with his parents, Fred and Vera.
Richard left Grampound in 1951 to do his National Service and then went to
Shoreditch College after which he taught in various schools all in the area
where we still live. He continued to have a strong connection to Cornwall and
we visited on many occasions. I still have relatives living in Truro, St Austell,
Bodmin and Gorran Haven, in fact our cousin, Heather, plays the organ at
Creed Church.
I should very much like his death to be recorded in the next edition of the
Grampound Times as there will probably be some who may remember him.

With many thanks
Marion Scholar.
I am sure that there are several villagers who remember Richard Scholar and
his family.

Grampound with Creed Parish Council
Your local Parish Councillors are always pleased to hear from residents and if
you need to contact them, they can be reached on the following numbers:
Cllr, Mark Taylor
Chairman
01726 882070
mtaylor@grampound.org.uk

Cllr, Shirley Turner
Vice Chairman
01726 883125
s_a_turner@hotmail.co.uk

Cllr, Philip Freer
01726 883707
pfreer@grampound.org.uk

Cllr, Alice James
01726 882546
ajames@grampound.org.uk

Cllr Keith Jones
01726 882815
annaandkeith46@gmail.com
Cllr Tina Tyler
01726 883210
ttyler@grampound.org.uk

Cllr Rob McGuinness
07469 792916
rmcguinness555@grampound.org.uk
Cllr, Kathy Wells
01726 883210
kwells@grampound.org.uk

Cllr, Tony Bowden
tonybowden2@goodlemail.com

Grampound Churches of St Nun’s & St Crida
By Trudy Eddy
The Annual Parochial Church Meeting this year will be held in Grampound
Village Hall on Friday 12 April 2019 at 7.00 pm. The PCC would like to offer
an invitation to all residents of the Parish and members of the electoral roll
to attend.
At the time of writing we are looking forward to the Annual Pancake Party
very kindly hosted by Dean and Clare Jenkins, all funds raised would be
shared between the Mercy Rescue Trust and Grampound Churches.
The Lent lunches are once again available every Thursday throughout Lent in
the village Coffee Shop. The PCC would like to offer its thanks to the Jenkins
family, the industrious soup makers and the Coffee Shop for making this all
possible.
The Annual Good Friday Service will start at 1.30 pm from the Village Hall for
the Walk of Witnesses, with the service commencing at 2.00 pm in St Nuns
Church.
For the first time this year St Nuns will host an Easter Day Dawn Praise
Service. Easter Day Holy Communion will be held at Creed Church at 11.00
am.
On Sunday 14 April Mr & Mrs Bryan Coode will be open their garden at
Carwinnick as part of the NGS Open Days. The garden will be open from
2.00pm to 5.00pm and access will be from the eastern (Sticker) entrance of
Carwinnick Lane. All proceeds from the cream and sticky cake teas will go
towards the St Nuns Church restoration project. All are welcome.
Many thanks to everyone who supported the St Nuns stalls at the
Christmas Fair, and those that also supported the Christmas Cake raffle.
DEAN JENKINS won the cake in 2016 followed by DAVID BANNISTER in
2017. Congratulation go to ALISON RYVES who is the winner for 2018.
The raffle raised £74.00 towards the refurbishment work at the church.
Keith Jones

Church Services
1st Sunday

8.45 am
10.30 am
nd
2 Sunday 11.00 am
3rd Sunday 8.45 am
10.30 am
6.00 pm

Holy Communion
Parish Praise
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Parish Praise
Evensong

4th Sunday

Holy Communion
Matins

9.30 am
11.00 am

St Nuns
St Nuns
Creed
St Nuns
St Nuns
Creed
(Summertime)
St Nuns
Creed

GRAMPOUND WITH CREED HERITAGE CENTRE
Summer 2019
Opening Saturday April 6th to September 1st
Wednesday 2:00pm to 4:00pm
Saturday 10:00am to 12:00noon
And November 11th 10:30am to 11:30am
Email – heritage@grampound.org.uk Telephone: 01726 882151
Facebook – Grampound with Creed Heritage Centre
Grampound.org.uk and follow the link photo-archive at
http://photos.grampound.org.uk/

Did you know that our ward “Probus, Tregony and Grampound” are in
the Top Ten waste reducers? Check out the link below on ideas on
reducing waste.
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/council-and-democracy/council-newsroom/media-releases/news-from-2018/news-from-november-2018/howgood-is-your-community-at-recycling-and-reducing-waste/

Easter Message from Revd. Joachim Foot
Easter is the time when the Church remembers the Death and Resurrection
of Jesus. This is the most holy time of the Church’s year. One of the most
exciting parts of Church life is that we are able to immerse ourselves in the
richness and beauty of the story and drama of salvation. In the Church we
keep Lent, through prayer, and fasting as a way of immersing ourselves
physically, mentally and spiritually into the story. Week by week we listen to
the great Biblical Stories that teach us about the Divine Drama. The story of
human salvation culminates in the Triduum, beginning on Maundy Thursday
when we recall Jesus’ last meal with his disciples, before his arrest and
crucifixion on Good Friday, and his resurrection on Easter Day. The great
mystery of the Christian Faith is recalled, that God sent his own son to show
us how to live, take on our sin (all the wrong in our lives) and die for us. Jesus’
resurrection is the conquering of death and sin and through belief in Jesus we
are able to reconcile ourselves to God and one another and find forgiveness
and healing. That gives us every reason to celebrate with joy at Easter as we
recall the climax of the divine drama of our salvation.
Team Rector of Probus, Ladock, Grampound with Creed & St Erne
The Sanctuary, Wagg Lane, Probus, Cornwall, TR2 4JX
01726 882218

THE GT COMPETITION PAGE EDITION 79 WINNER
Thank you for your entries and two of them produced 5/5. A draw took place
and the winner was picked by Donna Fryer of The Dolphin. Congratulations to
GLEN BRUNSDEN who was the winner.
You may have guessed that all of the pictures were in Fore Street so, 1)
Opway between Godfreys & Roskear leading to Tregunna Court, 2) Plaque on
Vercoe Cottage, 3) Plaque on Brooklyn, 4) The second door of Town
Hall/Meeting Room and 5) The Little Man from The Dolphin Inn.

Grampound Women’s Institute
By Phil Young
Having last put fingers to keyboard for the Grampound Times back in October
there is a lot to report. We have been once again pretty busy. Christmas and
the New Year were exceptionally busy and that has continued into the spring.
At our January meeting we had hoped to be given a talk by Mark ‘Spike’
Hughes but unfortunately, he was called in to work at the Coastguard
Helicopter station at short notice so was unable to join us. We spent our
time instead with a couple of quizzes. Later in January seven of our members
joined with almost a hundred other WI members from all across the county,
for a quiz afternoon in Ladock village hall. Our two Grampound teams did
quite well coming in the middle of the ‘pecking order’ and within a point of
each other. Even later in January, our President Hilary hosted a very
successful coffee morning at her home. Everyone had a good time and there
was an abundance of delicious goodies and gallons of coffee and tea.
At our February meeting, Amanda Hannaford instructed the members in how
to make Dorset buttons. Most members had a go themselves with varying
degrees of success. She was also going to introduce us to the intricacies of
Yorkshire buttons, but we ran out of time and so she will be asked back at a
later date, to carry on where we left off. Also in February a dozen members
celebrated Grampound WI’s 95th birthday with a splendid enjoyable lunch at
the Polgooth Inn.
March is the month of the Annual Meeting when a new committee is elected
and plans are made for the coming year. These include a visit to the Bowls
Club, a barbeque and a visit to Tremethick brewery, as well as the usual WI
things. Some members will be attending the County Spring Meeting in
Redruth in April and two intrepid members will be joining ninety eight others
from all over Cornwall when they ‘Fly Like A Bird’ down the zip wire at the
Eden Project in May, this will be part of the celebrations to mark the
centenary of the formation of the Cornwall Federation of WIs. There are a
number of other things planned to mark this milestone including a Garden
Party at Boconnoc in July and a service in Truro Cathedral in September.

Our membership is now just sixteen we would love to have more! If anyone is
interested in joining us, please just come along on the first Tuesday of the
month to the committee meeting room of the village hall at 7.00pm a warm
welcome awaits you. If you would like more information, please get in touch
with me on 01726 885015 or phil.young3@btopenworld.com.
Grampound WI Postscript
At the AGM on 5th March we welcomed two new members to our
committee and Hilary was re-elected as President for another year, in her
absence. She is currently on holiday in Australia but she had sent ‘greetings
from Brisbane’ which were read out by our vice-President Janet, who was
chairing the meeting. Pat Paynter was the recipient of the Gwen Dawe salver
for gaining the most points throughout the year from the monthly
competition. With the business meeting concluded members attempted to
identify each other from photographs of our younger selves. It was easier to
identify some than others but it was a very interesting exercise.

Grampound with Creed Parish Council
NOTICEBOARD
Traffic Calming, Fore Street – you may have seen in the local press the
efforts being made to convince Cornwall Highways to improve safety for
those using Fore Street and Members expressed their thanks to Cllr. Mark
Taylor for his perseverance; Ms Fran Swanson and her team who had carried
out the traffic survey / petition; and Cllrs. Shirley Turner and Kathy Wells for
their Radio Cornwall interview.
As a result of this and the continuing pressure from Cllr. Taylor, Ms Jodie
Boex, CC Transport Principal Officer advised that Cornwall Council had agreed
to investigate the use of average speed cameras. She will liaise with
Members to investigate and develop the implementation of average speed
cameras in Grampound.
She had subsequently met with the Road Safety Specialists within Cormac
and they are currently drawing up the project plan where they will scope out
the necessary work and define timescales. They have met on site with
Jenoptik (Average Speed Camera supplier) who should be able to define the
most appropriate locations for the cameras and what work is necessary in
order to install them.
In a further bid to get motorists to reduce their speed through Grampound,
the Parish Council were pleased to work with the School PTA and fund the
provision of two speed banners, designed by the schoolchildren.
Unfortunately, no sooner had these been erected than they were removed
by Cormac because they did not meet Highway Regulations. In an effort to
solve the problem, Cllr. Mark Taylor and Ms Fran Swanson met with Mr Viv
Bidgood, of Cormac. Mr Bidgood has granted provisional permission to reinstall the two children’s school banners and they are now sited on the grass
verges on the eastern and western approach to the school (one each side).
This isn’t quite what Members had intended but is the best that can be
achieved, and we thank Cormac for helping us come to a compromise.

School Crossing Patrol – Members are concerned about the continuing lack
of a ‘lollypop’ lady/gentleman to help keep children safe on their way to
school. There is a banner advertising the vacancy attached to the
school fencing, and of course the advert is still live on the council job website.
If you have a couple of hours a day to spare, please do consider applying for
this post.
The Limes – a grant application had been made to the ‘Pocket Parks’ fund for
25K to reinstate the duck pond. 11K had been pledged from the community
(which will be achieved through “in kind” support rather than cash
payments). The decision is expected mid–late February.
Community Governance Reviews – the Government expects Cornwall
Council to conduct community governance reviews periodically and one is
now due. The review can look at [1] the name of the Parish Council, [2] the
warding arrangements within the area, [3] the number of members on your
council as well as [4] the external boundaries of your parish. Details emailed.
Further information:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/upload
s/attachment_data/file/8312/1527635.pdf.
After due consideration, Members made the following recommendations to
Cornwall Council for their consideration:
1.

Members felt that there was no need for two Wards within the
Parish and that it would be preferable if they were merged into one.
Currently there are two Members representing Creed Ward and
seven the Town Ward.

2.

Members supported a proposal to request Cornwall Council to
consider redrawing the parish boundary to include Penbetha House,
Fal Valley Pets, Pengarth and the Old Coal Yard into Grampound with
Creed area.

Parish Clerk:

Mrs Gillian Thompson
12 Bonython Drive, Grampound, Truro, TR2 4RL
Tel: 01726 884024
E-mail:
clerk@grampound.org.uk
Website:
www.grampound.org.uk

Grampound with Creed School
By Caroline Jarrett – Head of School
We have had a busy term so far with lots of exciting
events and trips for the children. We thought it would
be fun to share some of them with you…..
Sport – The children have been involved in a variety of sporting opportunities
this term, many of which have been provided by our MAT and our Roseland
Cluster. We have taken part in a dance festival, two rugby tournaments, a
netball tournament and a football tournament. In all cases the children
performed brilliantly, were an absolute credit to our school and we are very
proud of them.
In addition to the tournaments we have had specialist teaching from
Plymouth Argyle FC. A teacher has been working with our Years 1-6 since
Christmas covering football and hockey.
For some of our children there
have been some enrichment PE
activities;
Kernow Sports have provided two
sessions on alternative sports and
also provide a weekly after school
club on these.
On Tuesday 26th February we
hosted a special event when the
tallest man in Britain came to give
an inspirational session on
accepting and celebrating our
differences.

Trips – All classes have enjoyed a trip out
of school this term linked with their
topic….
Pedreven visited Pets at Home to
purchase their class pets; 2 goldfish
named Nemo and Dory. This links to the
class topic of ‘Animals’.
Lostledan Class went to the Eden Project
for an Ice Play session to link with their
topic on ‘Antarctica’. They had a wonderful
experience on the ice; ploughing snow,
riding sledges and making hot chocolates
in the playhouse! They wondered if this is
what it's really like at the bottom of the
world..
Kwilkyn Class also visited the Eden Project
to create potions from ingredients such as
herbs, flowers and midnight rain. They also
made willow wands all of which linked with
their topic of ‘Magic and Fantastical
Creatures’.
We hope you all have a wonderful and restful Easter break.
With best wishes from Grampound with Creed School.
We would like to remind those of you in Grampound with young children
that we have a ‘Stay and Play’ session in the Village Hall every Thursday
from 9:15am to 10:45am (during Term Time). All are welcome to attend
and there is no charge. We also have spaces in our Nursery and can
provide free nursery hours as well as top up sessions at competitive
prices. Please call in if you require any further information.

1st Grampound Rainbows
By Lizzie Molden
This term, the Rainbows have been working on their badges, as part of the
new Rainbows programme. The girls have earned their ‘Family Tree’ badges,
making family trees from branches and thinking about the people around us
that help. We are now working towards our next badge – ‘Helping Hands’. So
far, the Rainbows have been keeping diaries for helping around the house
and have now started to think about how they can help the world around
them by being environmentally friendly. This term, we say goodbye to Isabel
and Florrie, who have been with the Rainbows unit for a long time but are
now ready to join the Brownie pack! Well done to Amelia and Florence for
making their Rainbows promise this term.

1st Grampound Brownies & Guides
By Clare Waters
This term our Brownies are very much looking forward to their annual pack
holiday, a 2 night residential and this year our theme will be Mary Poppins!
We will also be going on Big Brownie Sleepover called Myths and Magic in
May.
Guides are working towards the Know Myself Theme award. So far this term
they have made models using just newspaper and done activities learning
about themselves and their Guide friends. We are also hoping to go
swimming and do some activities with the Brownie unit.
Every year on 22nd February, Rainbows, Brownies and Guides come together
to celebrate World Thinking Day. It is a day when they think about their
"sisters" (and "brothers") in all the countries of the world, the meaning of
Guiding, and its global impact. It was decided that we would celebrate this on
the 22nd February as it was the birthday of both Lord Baden-Powell, founder
of the Boy Scout movement, and Lady Olave Baden-Powell, his wife and the
First World Chief Guide.
If you have a daughter who may be interested in joining us or you would like
to volunteer in one of our units, please contact me on 07912 934954 or go to
www.girlguiding.org.uk

Grampound War Memorial Recreation
Ground and Public Hall
Just the essential facts this time. Plenty to enjoy, watch or take part in at the
hall:
REGULAR HIRES:
Last Saturday in the month – Carnival committee run produce market 10am
Third Sunday in the month – Antiques Fair
First Tuesday in most months – Women’s Institute
Tuesday – 7.15 Guy Atkinson Pilates runs in usually 10 weeks blocks
First Wednesday in the month: Film club 7.30
Fourth Wednesday in the month – Bonsai

COMING SOON TO GRAMPOUND VILLAGE HALL

Sat 13th April

Trifle Gathering –
7:30pm
Endless featuring N:Dless
Another opening night world premier in Grampound! The comic story of
this band begins with two young men beneath the strip lights of a
university bar. Dressed in their dad’s suits and fusing folk music with wasp
drone recordings, this delusional duo weren’t destined for much. But
following a rocky road of discovery involving a synthesizer, women band
members and lots of music practice, they re-formed and quickly became
one of the most influential electronic pioneers of the 20th century. Tickets
£10 adult £8 concession from CRBO, Grampound Store one month before
or 01726 883874
th
Sat 11 May
Prodigal Theatre –
6pm
The Tragedian
Please note early start time
The FULL three performances in one night! A unique event. On the 26th of
January 1814, Edmund Kean stepped on stage at Drury Lane and changed
British Theatre forever. Prodigal Theatre’s biography tells the full story of
Kean in three one hour plays. All three are being performed in one special
night in Grampound starting at 6pm:
Tickets £15 adult and £12 concession – bargain price for the length and
quality of this event. Alister performed the first part here in 2018 to
massive acclaim and we are delighted to have him back to perform all
three plays. Only 90 seats will be available due to performance area – get
them quickly, once they are gone they’re gone! Book via CRBO here:
https://crbo.ticketsolve.com/shows/873599334

Sat 1st June

Thomas Bowes – Bach
7:30pm
Pilgrimage
Thomas Bowes is one of the UK’s most versatile and accomplished
violinists. Tom is in great demand as soloist and concertmaster and works
closely with many of today’s most eminent film composers. Amongst
numerous film credits are such hit-movies as the Bond films “Spectre” and
“Skyfall”, The Hunger Games trilogy, “The King’s Speech” and “The Da Vinci
Code”. This is a concert of solo violin music comprising sonatas and
partitas of JS Bach combined with spoken information and background as
to why and how the music was written. Performed in over 70 venues on a
UK tour this will be an engaging evening which will appeal to non-music
aficionados as well as Bach lovers.
th
Sat 29 June
Scratchworks Theatre –
7:30pm
WOMANS (like Romans but
with a W)
It’s 46BC, Ancient Rome. Our hero, Leta, has been declared a traitor by the
Roman Senate. She is given a punishment worse than death – Damnatio
Memoriae – to be erased from history. Whilst noble Gladiators and
infamous Emperors around her are becoming legends, her name will be
scratched out and forgotten forever. But with the help from some
mischievous Muses, she decides to rebel against the Republic.
Join Leta’s determined journey to reclaim her place in the history books,
from crashing the Colosseum, to bargaining with Brutus, she will go to the
ends of the empire to make her mark. WOMANS is a feast for the eyes and
ears, packed full of physical comedy, clowning and original music, it tells
the raucous tale of the first female resistance.
Sat 6th July
Little Trebiggen Producations –
3pm
Diggory Piper: The Worst Pirate
Ever
Beautifully crafted show for children and big kids. Tickets £6 adult £4
concession £16 family of four.
WATCH THIS SPACE FOR ARTS AND DRAMA ON YOUR DOORSTEP
FOR INFO OR TICKETS call Simon on 01726 883874 or check Grampound hall
on Facebook

Grampound Bowling Club
By Elliott Wells
We are now approaching a new season which will be the club’s 92nd and
hopefully will be another good year for the club. Our Opening Day is on
Saturday 6th April starting at 2pm.
The club is looking for more members to join us, we have both Men’s &
Ladies’ teams that compete in leagues, friendlies & club competitions. We
are offering half price membership for anyone new to bowling and we are
having an Open Day on Saturday 13th April from 10am to 4pm where you will
be able to have a go at bowls on the green. All you need to bring is flat shoes
and we will supply the rest! We have all sizes of bowls including children’s
sizes.
We have got lots of events coming up over the next few months.
Fri 10th May – Horse Racing, 7:30pm start at Village Hall
Sat 15th June – Coffee Morning, 10am to 12pm at The Clubhouse
Sat 22nd/Sun 23rd June – Grampound Open Tournament
Sat 6th July – Frank Way Memorial Shield, 10am
Wed 10th July – Grampound vs Bromley & Beckingham Touring Team, 1pm
Fri 30th Aug – Johnny Cowling will be returning to Grampound. Tickets will be
available nearer the event. If you have any questions or are interested in any
of these events then please do contact us or ask a club member.
Our fortnightly Bingo’s will continue but we will be playing for a cash
snowball instead of vouchers and there will also be a Golden Key cash game
which will roll over each fortnight if the prize is not won. See the Bingo
advert for more details.
If you have any queries, then please contact the club’s secretary JOYCE
BARRETT on 01726 75348. We also have an email which is
grampoundbowls@btinternet.com
You can find us on the internet on the club website, Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram.

Grampound Carnival
By Charlotte Obie
Hi everyone!
Just a brief report on Carnival shenanigans for you as we are yet to have our
first meeting of the year. We did however have our AGM at the beginning of
February and are happy to report we are a little better off financially this year
than we were last. Although our yearly goal is never to make a big profit but
to break even so we can continue to put the Carnival on, having a little extra
in the pot is always a bonus as each year the cost of things does increase.
That being said I’d like to thank our treasurer John Whitehouse (who doesn’t
live in the village but does a lot of volunteering in the village shop) for doing a
fabulous job this year with keeping our accounts in order, his work is very
much appreciated.
Carnival day this year will be Saturday 7th September (mark your calendars!)
with dates for the family quiz and fun run soon to be confirmed. This year we
are also holding a bingo evening in the village hall in conjunction with the
bowling club on Friday 6th September. Our Carnival bar will be up and running
as well – more details to come in the following months.
Even though Christmas was a couple of month’s back I’d like to say a quick
thank you to those who came to our Christmas tree switch on and our
Christmas market. Thanks to Trewithen who donated the tree and a big
thanks to Anthony Dawe who collects and helps put up the tree with his
tractor.
If anyone ever has any comments or suggestions about Carnival feel free to
grab me when you see me in the street.
Until the next Times…
Charlotte Obie
Chair of the Carnival Committee
01726 430580 / 07798 906859

Grampound Football Club
By Allan Webb, Chairman, Grampound
Football Club
The club was pleased to be notified by the
Football Association in London that it has once again passed its
“Annual Health Check” regarding its Charter Standard status.
According to the FA, we “represent the best standards in grassroots football,
the accreditation certifying that our club upholds values that appeal to
players, coaches, officials and supporters. It demonstrates that we offer a
place where everyone can enjoy football.”
We certainly try to be a club that is well-run and it is pleasing that we have
gained the Charter Standard accreditation for the seventh season running.
As well as being an award that is recognised nationally, there are also
financial benefits. Over recent years we have received several new team kits
from McDonalds who used to sponsor the scheme, which at over £500 each
is something that has certainly helped our finances. McDonalds have now
withdrawn as sponsors but we have been given a £100 voucher this season to
be used to purchase kit and equipment, still very useful for us, as well as a
few match balls which at over £20 each we are very grateful for, especially
with a fast-flowing river running along the side of our pitch!.
As we move towards the end of this season (for us, with few match
postponements and a small division, we will finish our season earlier than can
be remembered in the last 20 years or so) we are very pleased to have
stabilised the club after a very turbulent previous season. As chairman, I am
very grateful to James, my son, who has stepped into the very tough task of
managing the team in difficult times and has done it with energy and huge
commitment. He has been ably supported by Glyn Ford who has brought his
experience as manager over two spells and to Jules Woodman as club
captain. It has certainly not been easy but these stalwarts have prevented us
going the way of quite a few local clubs, ie into oblivion, most notably
Queens Rangers from Indian Queens who have recently folded due to a lack
of players after some good seasons, following other local teams Biscovey,

High Street, Roche Reserves, AFC Par and Trispen, well-respected local teams
that have disappeared since 2017.
Our first team has slowly improved through the season. Although results
have not always been favourable we have given an excellent account of
ourselves and have shown that we can compete with even the better teams
in the Duchy League. We have had to spread the net wide to attract good
players such as Diogo Reis, a proven Duchy League player who we are
pleased chose to join us and he is showing regularly that he is a quality asset.
Alongside Diogo, we have given Danny Stephens, developed by us through
our youth teams, the chance to play regularly and at just 16 he has certainly
repaid our faith in him. We have a number of other youth players who we
aim to integrate into the squad in the next few months and we therefore look
forward to seeing them play.
The Veterans play Downderry in a cup semi-final at Dobwalls on 24th March.
We hope this will be a game where we repeat our heroics of 10 years ago
when we won the veterans cup. A few players are still playing from that time
and we wish them the very best of luck. It would certainly be gratifying for
new manager Mike Bawden to get to a final in his first season.

Grampound Gardening
Club
By Kathy Wells
The days are getting longer, the temperature is warming and, as I write this,
the sun is shining, so thoughts turn to getting out in our gardens and pruning,
sowing and planting. We were certainly inspired by our recent guest speaker,
Liam Shoesmith (Truro Parks and Radio Cornwall’s Garden Line) whose
thought provoking talk encouraged us to think about gardening for wildlife.
We enjoyed a very informative evening, attended by a great many members,
who I’m sure enjoy the social aspect of the club as much as the knowledge
gained.
In December our Christmas Social of ‘Pizza and Plonk’, kindly hosted by Geoff
and Penny Hodgson, was a great success, as was our January Fun Wine and
Quiz evening. In November we welcomed back a favourite guest, George
Kestell, guaranteed to have us all laughing whilst giving us advice on soil.
The Diary for 2019 is full, with a variety of speakers and visits and already
dates are booked for 2020. In March we are looking forward to a talk on
‘Colour in the Garden’ by Claire Woodbine of Pinsla Garden and Nursery and
in April a visit is planned to Trebah Gardens. Plenty to look forward to!
If you would like to join us as a member, or just for a ‘taster’ session, you will
be made most welcome. We meet in the Village Hall at 7:30 for our talks on
the second Wednesday of the month. If you would like further information,
please feel free to call one of our committee members listed below.
Committee
Stewart Dowd (Chair) 882036
Geoff Hodgson (Treasurer) 882921
Kathy Wells (Secretary) 01726 337453
Sharyn Dowd 882036, Penny Hodgson 882921, Tricia Colenso-Wright 339868,
Della Stovell 01872 501536, Roger Gray 01726 842427

Souper Thursday at Grampound Village Shop
By Peter Wootton
Grampound Village Store offered soup, nice bread and a hot drink for £4
every Thursday from the beginning of November until the end of February.
The last SOUPER THURSDAY was on February 28th after which the Lent
Lunches, organised by the Grampound Churches, started in the Coffee Shop.
Souper Thursday proved popular. There was a group of, mainly local, people
who met most weeks and they were joined every second week by a group of
‘vintage’ bikers, sometimes on their vintage machines and sometimes by
more modern, and comfortable, transport! A fair few people arrived having
seen the signs on the road or because they had heard about us through the
ever-reliable grapevine. Some may even have seen us on Facebook or the
website - www.grampoundvillagestore.co.uk -.
The soups were provided free of charge by volunteers and members of the
Management Committee. There was a wide variety of flavours to tickle the
taste-buds. Among the more unusual ones were cauliflower cheese, which
was repeated by popular demand, and spinach and rice, which proved very
warming and sustaining on the day of the unexpected snow. There was also
Mediterranean vegetable, red pepper and parsnip, celery and red onion,
broccoli and stilton, also repeated by popular demand, mushroom,
mulligatawny, vegetable, and carrot and coriander. Minestrone was made
and ready to serve but had to be cancelled because of freak weather!
We are now thinking about doing a weekly ‘summer lunch’ when the weather
gets warmer and we will certainly repeat SOUPER THURSDAY next winter.
Keep in touch with us by Facebook or the website.
Grampound Village Store and Coffee Shop offers a wide range of goods and
we are always willing to try to source items if people ask for them. We have a
good range of very reasonably priced vegetables, all the main staples, very
tasty Martins bread and cakes, many vegan and gluten free products and a
good variety of gift and ‘special occasion’ products. The Coffee Shop offers
hot and cold snacks, cakes and hot and cold drinks. Do come and see us and
support Grampound’s community-owned shop.

Happy Birthday! 10 Years Old This
Spring
By Liz Fisher, Chair, Management Committee
The idea of a Heritage Project, together with a Heritage Centre, originated
from Grampound with Creed Parish Council discussions in 2005.
Grampound’s historic Town Hall, thought to be early 17th century and listed,
had fallen into some disrepair and was under-used by the community.
Essential to generating funds for its restoration was a new purpose. It was
from these circumstances that the concept of a heritage project running a
heritage centre located on the ground floor of the building emerged.
Funding of £108 000 was secured from the Heritage Lottery Fund, SITA,
Restormel Borough Council and the Parish Council. This allowed the
regeneration of the whole building, central to which was the creation of a
well-equipped Heritage Centre that included audio-visual and catering
facilities that would be of use to other community groups.
Ten years on, managed by the Parish Council and run by a team of
volunteers, the Heritage Centre is a success! Well done and a huge Thank
You to everyone who has been involved in the past ten years.
A lot of items and photograph were handed in when the project first started
and we still have things handed in very regularly, almost monthly.
During our summer opening, on Saturdays we will have more items out on
display – please come along and see what we have been given already.
The team of volunteers are crucial to everything; opening the centre twice a
week, cleaning and caring for the donations, researching from home and at
the Cornwall Record Office, sorting photographs for the photo archive,
talking to local people and recording their memories and many other tasks
that make the Heritage Centre collection available to all locally and
worldwide.
Here’s to the next ten years.

News from Your Cornwall Councillor
By Bob Egerton
By the time that you read this, your council tax bills for 2019/20 may have
landed on your doormat. Once again, unfortunately, Cornwall Council has felt
it necessary to raise the tax because of the continued pressure on demand
for council services and the continued reduction in funding from central
government. This year, we are applying a 2% rise in the general rate of
council tax, plus a further 2% supplement for adult social care. Together with
parish precepts and an increased precept for Devon and Cornwall Police,
most residents will see an overall increase of about 5% this year. Whilst such
an increase in tax is not what most people would want to see, the Council’s
prudence in its financial affairs since the formation of the unitary council 10
years ago means that Cornwall Council’s overall financial position is relatively
secure. This is more than can be said for many councils across the country,
some of whom are in severe difficulties.
One of the ways that the Council is planning to ease the pressure on council
finances in the long term is through our Investment Programme. We will
acquire land in selected locations across Cornwall and bring forward
development in housing, workspace and infrastructure. By investing in these
projects ourselves instead of leaving it all to the private sector, we will build a
portfolio of assets that will return a steady stream of income to the Council.
The other benefit is that, with the housing part of the programme, we will
provide a much better product than is currently provided by the private
rental market. The houses will be built to higher standards of space and
energy efficiency and will offer better security of tenure. With most private
rented housing, the landlord can terminate shorthold tenancies at just 8
weeks’ notice meaning that young families in particular can find their lives
disrupted at any time.
Waste collection contract: the current contract with Biffa (who took it over
from Cory) comes to an end in spring 2020. After a detailed tendering
process, the Council plans to award the new contract by about July this year,
with implementation next year. The new contract will provide weekly
recycling collections and fortnightly black bag collections. In addition, we will

be bringing in weekly food waste collections. This is clearly a change from the
current system. The intention is that this change will significantly improve
recycling rates. All households will receive very detailed information about
the new service before it is implemented and so there is no need to do
anything different in the short term. Just continue with the existing collection
service until you hear more.
Although I am busy with my work as Cabinet member for Planning and
Economy, I continue to be available to deal with local casework issues for
residents in Probus, Tregony and Grampound. Please contact me at any time
if you have any concerns about matters in the local area.
Bob Egerton, Cornwall Councillor, Probus, Tregony and Grampound Division
Trevillick House, Fore Street TR2 4RS
Tel: 01726 884451 • Mobile: 07785 748844
bobegerton@mac.com
www.bobegerton.info

As the weather starts to warm and winter
is (we hope!) behind us we can start to
By Sarah Daniels
think about planting again. Hopefully, you
planted your spring bulbs last autumn, and
the daffs and grape hyacinth are either out or in beautiful bud and tulips and
bluebells are showing leaves. If you didn’t, garden centres have planted bulbs
which you can plant into the ground or a pot for a ready-made display.
Primroses and polyanthus, pansies and violas are also making a welcome
return to give you colour into summer. Herbaceous perennials (those plants
which disappear for the winter but come back again) are starting to grow
nicely, and as the soil warms even more, it is a great time to plant these into
any gaps in your garden. Try to gather a few plants which flower at different
times so your garden can look good right through into autumn. There is also
time to plant trees and shrubs. It is coming to the end of the period when you
can buy bare root plants, but potted trees and shrubs will be available all
year round. The later you plant though, the more you will need to water until
the plant is established. For the first year after planting, you need to be
watering trees and larger shrubs at least once a week at least a can-full at a
time, even if it rains.
It’s a little early yet for summer bedding, but by the beginning of or mid
April, you can also start to think about your hanging baskets and pots. If you
have your hanging baskets made for you, put in your order early as the best
material goes quickly. If you plant your own containers, add some slow
release feed to the compost for a longer flowering period, but also be
prepared to feed the plants as summer progresses. These plants live fast and
hungry so need all the help they can get!
Spring is the time to buy vegetable plants too, and no garden is complete
without at least one of tomatoes, cucumbers, runner beans or courgettes.
While they are all easy to grow from seed, little plants can give you a head
start, but keep watch for late frosts and cover up tender plants with fleece or
bubble wraps, or ideally, pop them into a greenhouse or unheated
conservatory until the danger has past. It’s not too late to pop second early
or maincrop spuds into the ground in spring either. Don’t worry if you don’t
have time to chit them – they will still grow just as well. Happy planting!

Spring Planting

Bosillion Lane
By Elliott Wells
Looking at all the lanes in Grampound, I think that you will find that Bosillion
Lane hasn’t changed very much over the years. Starting from the top, the first
house is Tremethick which was built in 1935. Many of the older residents will
remember this as ‘The Doctor’s House’. This house made history being the
first house to be built in Grampound for over 50 years and it was also the 1st
house in the area to have a specially designed surgery wing. The house was
built for Dr & Mrs Stewart who had previously lived at Penwyn House. The
wing attached to the house served as the Surgery until 1971 when it moved
to Mill Lane. Working in Dr Stewart’s Surgery was Mr Sam Glanville who was
the Dispenser and he lived in Hawthorn Cottage, Pepo Lane, Annie Knowles
was the cleaner and Flo Honey was the housekeeper.
The next house, Parc Marras was built in late 1920s/early 1930s and it was
built for Miss Dora Croggon (sister to Mr W.L.P Croggon of Hillside). Bosillion
Cottage used to have a thatched roof and Charlie Knowles and his sister
Gwen Knowles lived here. Charlie Knowles used to pick up the horse manure
from the road for his rhubarb. Gwen Knowles’ daughter was May Jones and
later on, Ron & May Jones lived here and they had a son called Geoffrey. Mrs
Jones worked at the school where she was caretaker for many years until she
retired in December 1980.
Rose Cottage, the house that sits on the corner is owned by the Croggon
family. This house was originally split into two houses. The first house
(nearest to the road) was occupied by Mr & Mrs Tommy Daniels and the
second house (nearest to the field) was occupied by Ron & May Jones before
they moved to Bosillion Cottage. The house then became one, still occupied
by Mr & Mrs Tommy Daniels. Mr Howard May used to lodge with them when
he came to the village to work on the farm. His parents lived at Tregellas
Farm, Grampound Road. Next, Howard and his wife Jean lived at Rose
Cottage and I am sure everyone will remember Mr May’s garden where he
grew vegetables especially runner beans.

Just past Rose Cottage is a gate on the right which leads to a field. This was
one of the fields that George Goyne of The Dolphin Inn used as he was a seed
merchant.
The last house before going up to Reens Hill is Bosillion Farm. The farmhouse
and the land around it are owned by the Croggon family. Mr Jack Cockwell
ran the farm for Mr Leonard Croggon and then Jack Cockwell took over the
farm. Later on, his son Archie managed the farm before taking over the
running of the farm. After the Cockwells it was Mr & Mrs Douglas James who
had a daughter called Alice.
Just opposite the farm house is a long building. Not many will know this, but
this was Bosillion Copper Mine. I don’t know much about this, but I do
believe that there is supposed to be a tunnel that led to the Limes at The
Manor Tannery. When the Cockwell’s had the farm, my grandad told me that
these were turned into little buildings, one was the potato shed, one was a
shed for the little calf/cows and one was for piglets. (See pic of shed below)
Just past the farmhouse, the road to Trewarmenna is known as Reens Hill.
Also, below the farmhouse and at the bottom of the hill where the stream is
and on the right is a field which is called Gilly Hill.
Opposite Tremethick some new houses were built in the late 1980s/early
1990s being named Oak Vale. Before the houses were built, this was a field
and was part of Bosillion Farm. There was a gate to this field near where the
entrance to Oak Vale is. This was part of the field that went around Parc
Marras that would join up to Croggon’s Manor Tannery.
My gran can remember standing on the hill at Manhiers Farm looking across
to Dr Stewart and seeing his children Anne & Catherine with their Shetland
ponies.

Roger Bannister 4 Minute Mile
You will be wondering why I have put in an article about Sir Roger
Bannister. This year marks the 65th anniversary since he broke the record
and there is a little bit of a connection to Grampound. A few month ago, I
was looking on the internet and I saw a post about a letter between GT Law
& Son and Croggon’s Tannery. I would like to thank MR WILLIAM CROGGON
for writing this piece for The Grampound Times to mark this occasion.
Roger Bannister studied medicine at Oxford and in his spare time was a
distinguished athlete. He took part in the 1952 Olympic Games in Helsinki
where he set a new British record in the 1500 meters final. However his great
ambition was to be the first person in the world to run the mile in under 4
minutes. He trained with two other distinguished runners, Chris Brasher and
Chris Chataway. By 1954 they thought he was ready to make the challenge.
He used his medical knowledge to assist with his training, but a major
consideration was his running shoes. These had to be as light and supple as
possible. His shoemaker was G.T. Law and Sons, and they chose Grampound
Oak Bark Leather for the soles as it was exceptionally light-weight, flexible
and strong. The Oak Bark tannage was pure hide using no chemicals or
artificial fillers, and was an entirely natural process taking up to 12 months to
complete. In May 1954 it was planned to make the attempt at the Iffley Road
Track in Oxford. He did a normal days work in the morning. Then in the
afternoon it turned out wet and windy and they only decided to go for the
record at the last minute when the weather improved. Paced by Brasher and
Chataway he made the supreme effort and did the mile in 3 minutes
39.4seconds. When the time was announced there was a tense build-up but
as soon as the crowd heard 3 there was tumultuous roar of joy. He was 25
years old when he made the impossible possible. It was an iconic moment
not just in British but in world sport.
In 2015 Bannister decided to sell what was probably the most famous
footwear in British athletic history. Christies in London put a price of them of
£30-50,000. In fact they were sold in 2 ½ minutes for £266,500. He gave all
the money to medical charities. He said his shoes had served a great purpose
and he was grateful to them!

The Grampound Branch of the Women’s Institute
Did you know that the Grampound Branch has been going for 95 years this
year? The first ever meeting was on 24th February 1924 and the first
president was Mrs Alexander Brown. Now I can’t fit all of the 95 years of the
Women’s Institute in this Edition, so here are a few interesting facts!
There has been many President over the years, Mrs Alexander Brown, Mrs
Pearce, Mrs Lavina Bunkum, Mrs Tommy Devonshire, Mrs Gertrude Pollard,
Miss Vivian Ross-Crawford, Mrs E Olver of Carnwinnick, Mrs Phillips, Mrs Joy
Bennett of Pengelly, Mrs Ian Croggon, Mrs Ralph, Mrs Rita Lee of Trevolland,
Mrs Val Blayney, Mrs Pat Paynter, Auntie Stella (Juleff), Mrs Betty Murdoch,
Mrs Amanda Hanniford, Mrs Syliva Reid, Mrs Esme Jarrett and the current
president is Mrs Hilary Veal.
The WI have been held in quite a few places around the village over the years
including some people’s houses, The Old Village Hall, The Scout Hut, The East
Methodist Chapel Creed Lane, The School, The Town Hall/Meeting Room and
The Village Hall.
The Gwen Dawe Silver Salver Award is a trophy that is given to the member
who has the highest points in the year for the monthly competitions. This
was presented to the WI in memory of Miss Dawe who was a long-time
member of the Grampound Branch and she lived at Treglines Cottage, Fore
Street.
Here on the next page is a picture of Grampound WI Dutch Evening in 1955.
It was held at The Hollies, the residence of Mr & Mrs J.R. Croggon. If you are
interested in the names, let me know and I can tell you who they are! There
is one member in this photo that is still in the WI today, I leave you to
wonder who that might be?
We all wish the Grampound Branch a happy 95th Birthday and long may it
continue.
Elliott Wells

The Township Quiz
There are so many interesting facts and names in
Grampound’s History. So, I have put together a
little quiz to see if any of the Grampound people
can complete this. If you think you know the
answers, write them down and give them to the
Editor (or see contact information).
Question 1, What was the name of the person that was Clerk to the Parish
Council from 1925 to 1955 and ran the Post Office?
Question 2, Who was Rector of Grampound from 1947 to 1950?
Question 3, Where was/is Dark Lane to in Grampound?

Question 4, Here is a photo of Grampound Table Tennis Team in 1966, can
you name who is in the photo, there is one point for each person.
The closing date is Sunday 26th May 2019 and the winner will win a £10
voucher from one of our advertisers. So, have a go!

Grampound on Social Media
Here are some of the organisations/clubs that you can follow on Social
Media!
Facebook:
Grampound Antique & Vintage Fair
Grampound Beer Festival
Grampound Bowling Club
Grampound Craft Fair
GRAMPOUND WITH CREED FETE & CARNIVAL Grampound Film Club
Grampound Community Action Group
Grampound Hall
Grampound with Creed Heritage Centre
The Grampound Times
Grampound with Creed Parish Council
Eastern Promise
Grampound Village Store
Tremethick Brewery
St Nun’s and St Crida churches Grampound with Creed
Groups – ‘News & Events in Grampound’. This group is what is going on in the
village and what events are coming up from various organisations.
Twitter:
@GrampoundHall, @GrampoundBC, @GrampoundFC, @GrampoundShop,
@GrampoundCreed.
Instagram:
Grampound Bowling Club - grampoundbc

Grampound Carnival’s Produce Market
By Sylvia McKay
This is just a gentle reminder to you all that the Produce Market takes place
in the Village Hall on the last Saturday of every month from 10-12:30 (Look
out for the signs). Amongst the produce on offer is fresh fish, cornish meat,
local offer, local eggs & vegetables, bread and rolls supplied by Da Bara
Bakery, Homemade cakes & pies, gluten free products, plus homemade
chutneys and local Grampound Honey. Homemade fudge, plants, flowers
plants, flowers plus a range of cards and other craft items are also there for
your delights. Refreshments are available provided by the Carnival
Committee with all proceeds going towards the Carnival. Please spare
sometime once a month and pop in to the hall and see what amazing
produce there is on offer, plus having a quick cuppa and a natter.
Thank you for your time.
UPCOMING DATES – Saturday 27th April, Saturday 25th May,
Saturday 29th June, Saturday 27th July & Saturday 31st August.

I received the following message from MRS EGERTON who asked me to share
with you all.
“Annette Egerton thanks the wonderful people of Grampound for all
their good wishes, cards, flowers and gifts over the past few months.
Sorry not to have thanked everyone personally but wanted you all to
know that it has helped to cope with the treatment.
“How am I?” - well, I am still here!
Love Annette”

From Everyone at
The Grampound Times
We hope that you have a good
Easter!
The Grampound Times will
return for Edition 81 as we
approach Carnival Time!
I hope you have enjoyed reading the 80th edition of The Grampound Times.

UPCOMING DATES
5th April, 19th April, 3rd May, 17th May, Thursday 30th May (due to match on
Friday 31st May), 14th June, 28th June, 12th July, 26th July, 9th August & 23rd
August.
6th September – Carnival Bingo at the Village Hall

